Readership, libraries, texts and contexts below. On three separate occasions it was translated back into Latin from the Anglo-Norman versions one probably made for women religious, one for lay people: altogether thirty-six manuscripts of the various Latin versions stir vive." The Dover Benedictines owned two copies, while a thirteenth-century book-list from Gloucester Abbey lists a Specidum ecciesie, probably Edmund's and probably in Latin.'3 Moreover, St Augustine's Abbey, Canterbury, was given a volume including`speculum Edmundi Archiepiscopi Cantuariensis' by Michael de Northgate fi. 1340, author of the Ayenbite ofin'nyt, while in 1394 John Hopton, chantry chaplain, bequeathed`a book called Speculum ecclesiae'
to the chantry of St Nicholas, Holy Trinity, Goodramgate, York.'4 Edmund's Speculum probably predates 1215, but Latin works of religious instruction in this period cannot be discussed without reference to the seis mic impact of the Fourth Lateran Council, held in that year. Its decree Omnis utriusque sexus heralded a new emphasis on the sacrament of penance and con sequently on clerical and lay religious education,'5 and threw up a vast new genre, pastoralia, a term which`embraces any and every literary aid or manual which may be of help to a priest in his cura animarum, whether with respect to his own education or that of the people in his charge'.'6 These texts are of cardinal importance, and not least from the perspective of the history of the book. Their wide ownership is well documented, while they used`new techniques for presenting information', such as alphabetical organization, the distinetio sometimes set out schematically and didactic verses, to convey infor mation concisely and memorably.'7 Although the most popular and influential were the summae of the Spaniard Raymond of Peñafort and the Frenchman Gullielmus Peraldus, Britain produced its own variants and it is on these that we shall concentrate.
One of the earliest c.izi-zo was the Qi bene presunt of Richard of Wetheringsett.'8 Copies often more than one were widely owned by vari ous religious houses: the Premonstratensians of Bradsole and the Cistercians of Meaux two copies;'9 the Benedictines of Gloucester thirteenth-century ,,. Edmund ofAbingdon: Specuiwn re1igiosorum Porshaw 1971, 1971 .. ,3 CBMLC, iv, p. a5o forB47.19a; CBMLC,v, pp.66, io for BM1.BSa, EM1.376. 14 Cavanaugh 1980, pp.440,61.3, 15 As Felicity lUddy has acutely observed, however, post-Lateran pastoral activity`could hardly have taken place ifthe laity had not been avid to learn. In the relation between the male clerks and their women readers it must often have been difficult to tell who followed and who led' Riddy 1996, . 107. He concludes that`in the earliest extant manuscripts. . .Ancrene Riwle was in some measure set out as a study text. Whoever first imposed the system of graduated initials was concerned that readers grasp the relationships between divisions and not just focus on discrete passages. This concern is compatible with the author's express concern, evident from the lexical cues in the text, to make the structure clear' p. 97. See 1arkes, chap. 6, p. iz8 n. 102 for as. xiii 4/4 dating.
Spiritual writings and religious instruction to the Augustinian canons atWigmore,66 possibly because its author had been a member of that community. On the much reworked French version in Trinity College, Cambridge, ms. R.14.7 late thirteenth/early fourteenth-century, see further below. Cam bridge, Gonville and Caius College, ms. 234/120 mid or late thirteenthcentury, is small 135 x 95 mm, modest and not obviously user-friendly. It contains an English version of Ancrene wisse as well as extracts from the Vitas patrum in Latin, which suggests that the compiler, or the owner, had eremitic interests and was probably male. BL, Cotton ms. Vitellius F. VII early fourteenth-century, contains a late copy ofan earlierAnglo-Normanversion,67 which was a close translation ofAncrene wisse.68 Badly damaged in the Cotton fire, the manuscriptwas obviously once a handsome volume, more so than`first generation' copies ofthe English text, which perhaps reflects the higher social status ofAnglo-Norman. A compilation of ascetic and pastoral as well as con templative and anchoretic material, it also contains a treatise on the pains of purgatory and hell and thej oys ofheaven, the Livre de tribulacion,69 and`diuerses oreisouns et meditaciouns'.7°Some time between 1433 and ii Joan, Count ess of Kent, gave the volume to Eleanor Cobham, wife of Humfrey, Duke of Gloucester:71 Jocelyn Wogan-Browne has rightly stressed that Ancrene wisse is a text with a significant Anglo-Norman career, and a text that was still being exchanged in French by women in fifteenth-century England'. 72 The fourteenth century saw further changes in audience. Watson com ments that Nicholas Love, The chastising of Gods children and Walter Hilton all treatAncrene wisse as a`specialized guide for professional religious or semireligious',73 while other fourteenth-and fifteenth-century works see it as for serious-minded lay people who have inherited the semi-religious status of the original anchoresses. Gillespie points out that`Five surviving copies... were made in the fourteenth century. Adaptations in two of the manuscripts point towards audiences far beyond the anchoresses for whom it was origi nally composed'.74 One of these is Oxford, Merton College, ms.
first half of the fourteenth century which contains a Latln version of Ancrene wisse omitting Book 8, along with such pastoralia as Grosseteste's Templum Dei and Raymond of Peñafort. Another is Cambridge, Magdalene College, Pepys ms. 2498 c.1350-1400, which contains an English version: far too unwieldy 340 X 240 mm for private devotional reading, it must have belonged to a community. With its large red and blue initials and red underlining for Latin quotations, it is easily the grandest oftheAncrene wisse manuscripts apart from Vernon. Watson comments on`the visual care of its manuscript presentation' and points out that this version, which is addressed to both men and women, remarkably rethinks the entirety ofAncrene wisse as a rule for the laity' or`a rule for all Christians'.75 Finally, there is a`modernized' version ofAncrene wicse, by a scribewho`followed an innovating tendency',76 in the late fourteenth-century Vernon Manuscript discussed further below.
There is only one known mention ofAncrene wisse in a will. John Clifford, mason, of Southwark, London, bequeathed to the Franciscan nuns at Aldgate in his will of 1411`duos libros quorum unum vocatur legent sanctorum et alius recti diligunt te':77 the latter incipit is that ofAncrene wisse. This is interesting evidence oflay ownership of this text -and of its eventual re-integration into a regular religious community.
Of the other texts associated with Ancrene wisse, Hali meióhad, apparently composed for an audience ofyoung women, potential recruits to the anchoritic life but not yet vowed to virginity, is found, along with Sawles Ward and Seint Katerine, in BL, Cotton ms. Titus D. XVIII see above, and also in Bodleian, ms. Bodley 34 c.lzoo-z5. The latter is a small, compact book, much the same size as BL, Cotton ms. Nero A. XW ii8 X 77 mm, written in a`glossing hand' with red initials at beginnings of each text. We have no information on early ownership.
Perhaps surprisingly, the first relevant Anglo-Norman text of religious instruction is somewhat later than the earliest versions of Ancrene wisse. The approach to the subject matter is fairly technical and contains a great deal on marriage but even more on the seven orders ofpriesthood.79
The only copy is found in Bodleian, ms. Douce zio c. 1300, which also con tains the Mirour, anAnglo-Norman version ofEdmund ofAbingdon's Speculum, and other religious and moral pieces. Written in brown ink with no decoration, two columns to the page, some of its leaves are irregularly shaped, suggesting that it was compiled with economy in mind. It contains several French poems that would appeal to a secular audience with serious moral and philosophi cal interests: the unique copy of a verse treatise on knighthood,`Le chevalier de Dieu';8°`La petite philosophie';`Le roman de Fortune ' ofAncrene wisse,144 But the material is so differently though logically disposed that one has to consider that it may contain texts addressed to both men and women, including lay people that were sources for, rather than derivatives of, the Middle English text. The compilation has been characterized as Cdual purposc, designed on one hand to serve as a preparation for confession for laity and religious alike, on the other hand serving as a handbook of advanced reli gions experience for the initiated'.145 The hand is too small for public reading but the dimension of the book 263 X 165 mm make it too large to hold. It would have to be privately studied at a desk.
Not until the mid-fourteenth century do we come across an Anglo-Norman But why did Henry choose to write in French, given his qualms? English was well established as a language ofreligious discourse by the mid-fourteenth century: Ancrene wisse and its associated texts were not unique as works of religious instruction composed in English. Handlyng synne,'-'4 the only pre 1400 Middle English derivative of the Manuel des pdthés, belongs to the early fourteenth century. It is a broad-spectrum work of religious instruction trans lated by Robert Manning ofBrunne, a Lincolnshire Gilbertine canon ft. 1303- 38." Although the Gilbertine order did not normally encourage writing, it has been argued that for economic and political reasons they chad to appeal to the English" who lived around them'.'6 Robert began his poem as early as 1303 lines 73-6, writing the preface some time after 1317. He explains his motivation:
For lewde men y vndyr-toke On englyssh tunge to make pys boke. For many ben ofswyche manere, pat talys and rymys wyl b1eely here.
lines 43-6
But ofthe nine complete or partial manuscripts, only Vernon and Simeon BL, Add. ms. 22z83: see further below, which both contain lines 9,899-10,8 18, entitled cSeptem miracula de corpore Christi', and possibly BL, Harley ms. 1701 c.1375, are pre-l400. The dearth of earlier manuscripts suggests that the poem, rather than circulating orally unlikely, given its length, existed in copies that were cread to death'. Addressed to the common people ironic, given the luxury nature of the Simeon and Vernon manuscripts, it may have been designed to be read aloud by parish priests to their flock see lines 10,807-18 and i 1,306-10, like the Layfolk? catechism see further below. France.'8 The translator is probably identical with the secular clerk ordained in 1296 to the priory of St Sepulchre, Canterbury a women's religious house, who by 1340 had become a Benedictine at St Augustine's Abbey, Canterbury. As author or scribe: the book is`y-write an englis of his oene hand', f. z he gave the Abbey the unique manuscript, now BL, ms. Arundel 57, completed in 1340. He also donated twenty-four other books, of a scientific, patristic and didactic nature.'59 TheAyenbite is another broad-spectrum work ofreligious instruction, which discusses both marriage and celibacy and covers topics ranging from catechetics to contemplation. It was written for lay folk,`uor lewede men/Vor uader/and uor moder/and uor oler ken' ix, z6z, specifically`uor englisse men' ii, 5. The size of the manuscript 305 X 195 mm, almost equivalent to modern .A4, together with the fair-sized hand and the black ink, suggests that it was not for private reading but for communal or institutional use, perhaps for reference rather than sequential reading given the detailed list ofchapters written at the bottom ofthe first quire's pages. The careful explanation suggests that such an index was unfamiliar, at least to this particular audience:
Pise byelbe capiteles ofbeboc uol3inde /And byey-wryte to vynde y-redliche / by t,e tellynge of algorisme [i.e. Arabic numerals] line huyche leave of lie boc I,et hy by. And me huyche half ofl'e leaue be tuaye lettres ofbe abece, bet is to wytene .A. and .b. .A. betocneb be uerste halfof. be leave .b. be oberhaif.
ii, i
But we do not know who if anyone actually read the manuscript, which remained in the Abbey until the Dissolution;'6°there is no evidence for its circulation or influence.'6'
The mid-fourteenth century i6,ooo-line poem Speculum vitae, traditionally ascribed to William of Nassington d. 13 59,161 is`a re-ordering of material from the Somme le Roi into a grand synthetic double commentary on the Pater noster'.'6 Examined by the Chancellor and council of the University of Cam bridge in 1384, only four ofits forty surviving manuscripts are pre-1400. These include the Simeon and Vernon manuscripts and CUL, ms. Ll. 1 
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Readership, libraries, texts and contexts it also contains a Rolle Passion meditation, which correctly gives the year as 1348. Gillespie characterizes the Speculum, which was intended to be read aloud to those illiterate in French and Latin,'6 as`the nearest thing to a ver nacular summa produced in the period'. He notes: ¶Aithough probably written for oral performance and for an audience of little theological sophistication, most manuscripts contain an elaborate Latin apparatus','65 as does CUL, ms.
Li. 1. 8. This suggests clerical mediation, as with Handlynge synne and the Lay folk? catechism.
The most popular poem and the most widely disseminated work of reli gious instruction written in Middle English,'66 judging by the 115 known manuscripts, was the anonymous Pricke ofconscience c.135o see fig. 6 .iz. '67 It consists of`seven books which describe, in turn, the wretchedness of man's nature, theworld and thevarious conditions thereof, death and the fearofdeath, purgatory, the day ofjudgnient, the pains ofhell, and the joys ofheaven','68 all derived from Latin sources,'6 though the poem itselfis not necessarily monas tic in origin.'70 The author explains that his treatise is for`lewed men' line 9,601, and prays for`alle bas bat redes it, loud or stifle, /Or heres it be red with gode wille' lines 9,607-8. He also requests their prayers for the translator:
And yhe bat has herd is cretice red. . . . /Pray for hym speciali bat it dru' lines 9,613,9,616.
The at Thetford but later to lay men and women. It contains Norwich synodalia and several other catechetical texts in Middle English, introduced f. z by a ten-line Latin rubric listing what a parish priest is duty-bound to preach. The Vernon Manuscript may have originated from the Cistercian abbey of Bordesley;173 Bodleian, ms. Rawl. poet. 175 second half of the fourteenth century contains`the name "Thomas Gyll", who may have been a chantry priestsoniewhere inYorkshire in the early fifteenth century';'74 Princeton, UL, Taylor ms. Medieval 13, second half of the fourteenth century belonged to John Aston of Cropwell Butler, Nottinghamshire;'75 Dublin, Trinity College, ms. 69 A.4.4 fourteenth/fifteenth-century was`probably of ecclesiastical origin, though it belonged to a layman later in the fifteenth century'.'76
Of the pre-l400 manuscripts with early provenance information, then, one belonged to Franciscans, two or three to Cistercians, one to a Cluniac house, three to lay men, two to secular priests, and one possibly to an aristocratic lay woman. Clearly the text had wide appeal among men and women, clergy and laity. Medieval wills provide further information. In 1399 The Cloud-author and his works are even more elusive. He may have been writing at the end ofthe fourteenth centurybutthere is no pre-l4oo manuscript ofthecompletetextoftheCloudorDenis hiddivinity, though Cambridge, Corpus Christi College, ms. 385, pp.213-20 c. 1400, contains a copyofBenjamin minor, written in a tiny hand. Indeed, Gillespie suggests that widespread dissemina tion ofhis writings was deliberately prevented, as the author had wished.215
TheVernon and Simeon Manuscripts, now dated c. 1380-1400, come right at the end ofour period. 216 They have one scribe in common, their contents largely overlap, and they are clearly related. Though the defective nature of Simeon which maybe slightly later than Vernon makes the exact relationship hard to establish, Doyle characterizes the two manuscripts as parallel products, cfor the greater part, yet not entirely'.217 Simeon omits Vernon's version ofAncrenewisse and adds both the Book ofvices and virtues and part ofSir John Clanvowe's The two Ways: this might suggest that the compilation was designed for a lay man rather than a devout woman lay or religious,218 but it has long been maintained, perhaps on rather insecure grounds, that Simeon belonged to Joan Bohun see above, p. 358. But whoever commissioned or owned the manuscript must have been of high status: the manuscript is extensively decorated, even if the decoration is garish and not always well executed.
Vernon contains, mainly in Part iv, an extensive but discriminating collection ofworks ofreligious instruction.219 These include iio fewer than three English versions ofEdmund ofAbingdon's Speculum and one ofGrosseteste's Chasteau; the earliest copies ofAbbey ofthe Holy Ghost and the Charter; Hilton and Rolle texts; the Stimulus amoris;Ancrene wisse, andA talking ofthe love ofGod. Ofsome of the minor pieces these are the earliest copies, even though Vernon does not often provide`good' versions of the more important texts. No doubt texts which perished elsewhere in more ephemeral form survived in Vernon because of the manuscript's bulk and extraordinary value. It would be a hard book to mislay. The volume is carefully planned and Gillespie comments on the functionality of the index, probably added right at the end,which`allows access to sections of works containing matter of particular interest to a particular reader at a particular time, permitting the manuscript to be read thematically. In a sense, it becomes a spiritual encyclopaedia.'220
Scholars have speculated for years about the Vernon Manuscript. Many fas cinating questions have been posed, but no indisputable answers provided. As Ian Doyle has said,`as for the initiators, patrons, compilers, original purposes and eventual owners, we.. . are forced still to speculate'.22' Opinion is divided as to whether the volume was compiled for lay people an armigerous family, perhaps? or for religious women, or perhaps lay brothers?. Many of the texts seem to have been chosen to appeal to devout women but it would be hard to tell from internal evidence alone if this female audience were lay, religious, or in-between say, a community of vowesses or up-market quasi-beguines, for`the literary culture of nuns in the late fourteenth and fifteenth centuries and that of devout gentlewomen not only overlapped but were more or less indistinguishable '.222 It is peculiarly frustrating to have to end on this note of uncertainty, for one cannot overestimate the significance of this manuscript. Although any reader's first and abiding impression is of`a huge book intended for pub lic reading and display', Vernon is more than a monument to the spread of 219 Blake l99oargues that'the compilerwas gatheringmaterial inEnglish, presurnablyforan audience which was either unfamiliar with, or not very confident in the command of, Latin and French' p. 46 and characterizes Vernon as a complete Christian book for someone not in holy orders' 220 Gillespie 1989, p. 328. 221 Vernon manuscript, p. 14.
222 Riddy 1996, p. lb.
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Readership, libraries, texts and contexts literacy from male clerics to lay folk and women, and ofEnglish supplement ing rather than entirely replacing Anglo-Norman and Latin as a language of religious discourse. It is also still part of a predominantly oral and memorj alising culture:zz3 that is, of a firmly medieval culture, blissfully unaware that printing, and print culture, were just around the corner. Z3 Riddy 1996, p. iii.
